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BetConstruct is a so.ware developer and 
igaming industry giant. The firm’s 
philosophy is delivering freedom of choice 
for clients to maximize their success in the 
market. With a finger on the pulse of 
mulAple tech trends, the company pushes 
the limits in igaming providing proven and 
innovaAve offerings since 2003 and the 
widest gaming and beHng porIolio in the 
industry.
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While states are in the process of adop1ng legisla1on, we believe this market has a good poten1al of becoming the 
biggest one in the world.
As for now, BetConstruct is strengthening its presence in the US. All the partnerships we have with the local 
operators have proved to be commercially successful.
With every new entry we learn which products and services to provide, we localize our exis1ng products and, of 
course, try to bring innova1ve solu1ons.

The US Market

US Market Specifics 



The following partnering options are possible in the region:

Partner Solutions

US Market Specifics 

BetConstruct’s White Label 
solu4on comes under Maltese, UK, 
Curacao and French licences. It is 
integrated with over 400 payment 
systems and comes with 24/7 
support.

White Label Solu!on

Partner API Solu!on

Our partners can make the most of 
our robust API solu4on. Through 
this solu4on you can Integrate our 
beNng and gaming products into 
your plaOorm.

Swarm API Solu!on

BetConstruct’s Swarm API solu4on 
gives an opportunity to connect 
and get sports and game data right 
into your custom frontend.

Our Turnkey Solu4on comes with 
24/7 support to help you operate 
hassle-free under your own 
licences. You can benefit from the 
whole spectrum of our beNng and 
gaming products.

Turnkey Solu!on



The following partnering options are possible in the region:

Partner Solutions
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Spring Pro gives an opera.onal independence from 
BetConstruct. Your own team of live traders and 
risk managers are able to manage your be>ng 
opera.ons while having a fully supported Spring 
pla@orm on your servers with our Spring Pro 
solu.on.

Spring Pro Solu!on



BetConstruct’s Sportsbook is the most 
complete Sportsbook offer in the market with 
40,000+ Live events and 65,000+ Pre Match 
events monthly and over 120 sports types 
available. It is backed by powerful risk 
management soluJon and backoffice tools. The 
soluJon is the combinaJon of advanced 
technology and ulJmate flexibility for the 
operators. 

SPORTSBOOK

Products

• Advanced beQng tools: Edit Bet, SuperBet, 
Counter-offer
• Cash-out types: ParJal, Full, Auto
• Bonus types: Freebets, Accumulator Bonus, 
Wagering Bonus, Profit Boost
• Backoffice Tools:choose markets, set margins, fix 
limits, view players, real-Jme reports
• Supported Channels: Web, Mobile, ApplicaJons 
(Android, IOS), Retail, Terminals

We offer fully customisable Fantasy Sports 
so\ware coming with 5 sport types and 20+ 
leagues such as the NBA, NHL, NFL and 
others. Players can dra\ their own teams by 
choosing the athletes from their favorite 
professional teams.They can connect with 
other players through the Worldwide 
Connected Network and share their incredible 
results on social networks. 

FANTASY SPORTS

• MulJlingual 
• Live stats, injury and news data
• NaJve iOS and Android apps
• Network capabiliJes with guaranteed big prize 
contests
• Fantasy Gaming Management System (back-office)



Products

With our Social Gaming Development solu6on 
we can build a puzzle or arcade type game 
taking all your requirements into account 
implemen6ng the latest visual technologies 
and sound effects. To make the game even 
more enchan6ng, you can add plenty of 
features such as gran6ng them loyalty points, 
club status, rewards, level-up bonuses, etc. 
You can manage all these features and even 
more right from our Social Gaming 
Management plaForm.

SOCIAL GAMING

• Excep6onal gameplay features
• Mul6channel solu6on available on Web, iOS and 
Android
• Integra6on with all major Social Media networks for 
accessible sign up

BetConstruct offers five SaaS solu6ons to 
boost your land based business namely Self 
Service BeQng Terminals, Betshop Cashier 
Client, Live Monitor Applica6on, Pocket 
Betshop Solu6o and Betshop Terminals. 

LAND BASED SOLUTION

• CuQng edge touch screen technology
• User-friendly terminals
• Drag & drop technology
• Live odds display
• Play with RFID
• Payout machines 
• Printable results genera6on



Products

Esports offers over 10,000 unique live events monthly and 4,000+ pre-match events including 10 major 
championships such as LoL, Overwatch, CS:GO, DOTA2, KoG, StarcraJ, StarcraJ2, Rainbow Six. The operators have 
a unique chance to offer exclusive esports content for the players both during peak and quiet hours ensuring 24/7 
beSng experience. 

ESPORTS

Fantasy Esports is a powerful product developed by BetConstruct that includes two of the most popular games LoL 
and CS:GO. League of Legends has more than 100,000,000 players per month and CounterStrike: Global 
offensive has over 500,000 players daily, this incredible traffic will enable operators to boost player engagement 
even further. Fantasy Esports will ensure all the major leagues and live updates for both of the games. LoL comes 
with 12 major leagues and CS:GO comes up with 10. Fantasy Esports offers the players superb gaming 
experience to build their own fantasy teams of the abovemenXoned games.

FANTASY ESPORTS



BetConstruct offer marke-specific solu5ons for the US market by providing two promo5onal games to your 
players. Sweepstakes and Predictor promise to keep your players engaged as they are free and easy to play..

Products

Special Regional Offer

BetConstruct’s Sweepstakes comes in two types: Madness Sweepstakes and ProFootball Sweepstakes. Madness 
Sweepstakes is usually played in March. ProFootball Sweepstakes is played weekly or per round. The main idea of 
Sweepstakes game is that a player is assigned randomly generated teams through RNG from different real-life 
leagues such as the NBA, NFL, and NCAA.The higher points his teams get, the bigger prizes he wins. 

Predictor, as the name suggests, is based on simple predic5ons on sports events. Your players will be able to check 
their sports knowledge and analy5cal skills while playing this game. The game is quite simple, the players are 
assigned a number of weekly real matches so that they can guess things like the end-results of the matches or which 
team will score first, etc. The more correct predic5ons the player makes, the higher scores he gets on the 
scoreboard.  Later depending on the posi5on on the board, he will win by custom distribu5on.

SWEEPSTAKE (coming soon) 

PREDICTOR (coming soon) 



Contact Person

Offices

B2B Solu(ons

Contact Information

MS. ANNA SHAHBAZYAN
Regional Director

a.shahbazyan@betconstruct.com
+8184845689
Monday-Friday 9:00-18:00, UTC -9

BetConstruct

308 S Brand Blvd Glendale CA 91204, Glendale CA, USA


